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1 THE TENNESSEL PROHIBITIONIST
VOL. I. NO. 8.
"WOE TO HIM THAT PUTTETH THE BOTTLE TO HIS NEIGHBOR'S LIPS."—HAB. 215.
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llopkinsville Comes to the
Front With a Sensation
—Seven Patriots in
. Toils.
HOPKIN8VILLIC, Ky., Oct. 11.—A
genuine sensation was created here
this morning when it was learned that
the Christian county grand Jury bad
returned indictments against seven of
the leading Republicans of the city, as
follows:
County Clerk Prowse, County Judge
Cansier, Constable Knight, Deputy
affairs mainly, and it goes without
saying that he handled the Republican
party and McKinley's administration
without gloves. His exposure of some
of the deviltry of Hannaism set the
boys afire with enthusiasm and
clinched every vote preseet for Bryan
next month.
Assessor Wicks, Elliott, Willey and
John Barker, oolored.
They are all charged with interfer-
ence with the election in Republican
interests in 1899.
Sep-rate indictments charge Prowse
with making false registration book..
R is believed here that the defend-
ants, before they are free from the
toils of the law, will have no disposi-
tion to "monkey" with matters of this
kind hereafter.
• Twenty cents pays for THE
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from
now until after-election in No.
PROGRESS
Is Being Made on the Construc-
tion of the New Court
House.
The woodwork on the roof of the
court-house, which has; been delayed
by the bad weather, is expected to be
finished by Monday. Concrete will be
placed on the floors next week. The
work of constructing the central
tower and building the corner turrets
will also be commenced next week.
Contributions Centime*. t„
It affords me pleasure to say that
contributions are still coming in in
answer to my recent and final appeal
for funds. The Prohibitionists of
the United States seem to realize
that the national committee has un-
dertaken a tremendous thing in this
campaign and they seem disposed to
back the committee to the lot. I
know that there are hundreds of men
who have resolved that the cam-
paign shall not close without a hand-
some contribution from them to the
national committee, who have not
yet given attention to this matter.
May I ask that all who are going to
help our committee to do so at once,
for within the next few days almost
all expenses of the campaign
have to be paid. Many have written
and sent contributions, saying that
they were going to give more, and
many have written saying that they
would give something before the
the close of the campaign. All such
should make their retuittatict,a with-
out delay either to me or to ssmuel
D. }footings. treasurer, Green Bay,
Wis. I thank those who have help-
ed and, In advance thank those who
do respond to this reminder.
01.1v gla W. STSWART,
1414 Manhattan l3ld.. I'tnlcago. Ill.
A Beautiful Premium.
We are so well pleased with
the result of the canteen prize
contest that we offer another
beautiful premium for the largest
list of new names sent us during
the first fifteen days of October at
20c for each subscriber. Our
price for trial subscriptions until
Nov. 15 will be reduced Oct. i to
20e, and held at that price until
Oct. 15. During this period of
fifteen days we hope to receive a
great many clubs of new names.
The prize is to be one of L. B.
Searle's beautiful and instructive
charte—"The Ways of Life and
Death.” It is very handsome.
Fine Groceries.




Attention is called to • list of Col.
It. S. Cheves' appointments over the
state. Let the Prohibitionist. every-
where see that he is given every op-
portunity to do telling work. Stir up
all the neighbors, turn out the Prohi-
bition strength in full force and your
enthusiasm will be the best possible
advertising. Not for years has the
cause had such magnificent prospects
and all who love it should redouble
their zeal. Let every Prohibitionist
consider himself one of the fighting
force and make himself &storm cen-
ter till after the votes are counted.
Man to man work is what tells most.
With such nominees, such a cause,
such a hopeful outlook, we have
every reason to work with greater
courage, zeal and hopefulness than
ever before. Stir them up!
••••••
Wanted.
100 fancy country hams. Will pay
highest market price.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
Thousands are Reading.
The strongest, most convincing
book of the great reform, "The
Datighter of a Republican." Intense-
ly interesting, stirring, thrilling, it
sets the blood of the reader on fire.
Every Prohibitionist ought to read it
to rekindle his zeal and nerve his
arm for the struggle. It ought to be
put into the hands of all honest old
party voters; it will give them a new
light on the subject. It will tell
tremendously wherever at goes.
You want it! Read it yourself and
pass it on to your neighbor. Thus
every Prohibitionist who wishes can
do telling work for the cause. A
special campaign edition, 114 pages
In neat binding, can be sent postpaid
for 10c. silver or stamps. Order of
R. B. Eleazer, Clarksville, Tenn.
•••••••
A FREE SAMPLE.
Trial Packages of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh
Cure Will be Mailed Free
To Sufferers.
Dr. Illosser, the great Catarrh Spec-
ialist and discoverer of the method
of curing catarrh by the inhalation of
medicated smoke, has such confi-
dence in the virtue of his remedy
that he offers to mail a three-days'
trial treatment, absolutely free, to
any tone suffering from any catarrhal
affection.
• Write at once , giving a brief state-
ment of your case, and you will re-
ceive the sample and full particulars.
Address: Dr. J. W. Blosser & Son,
corner Broad and Walton streets,











J. HOPWOOD, A. 11.. President,New crop N. U. molaseea at Blau's! ir MILLIGAN. TENN.Grocery. If I Send for cat rlogire.
A STIRRING_ APPEAL TENN. VETERANS
Was Col. Cheves' Address to of
the Christian Voters.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 10, Col.
R. S. Cheers., nominee for governor,
spoke to a good audience at Clarks-
ville, among which was a number of
visiting ministers attending the.con-
vention ef the Church of Christ. Col.
Cheves spoke almost exclusively to
the Christian citizen, impeaching
the saloon as an inveterate enemy of
God and humanity, and laying upon
the Christian voters of the nation
the responsibility for it.
With burning words he pictured
the dire results of the license policy;
he showed that the policy of both
dominant parties Is license; and then
with unimpeachable logic showed
that he who votes such a ticket is,
consciously or unconsciously, voting
for a continuation of the cause of the
saloon. No one could listen to the
speakers' marshalling of facts with-
out feeling the truth of his assertion.
He showed further that, though the
candidates of the party may not be
elected in November, it is possible
by an increased vote to "elect our
issue"—to compel its acceptance by
one or the other of the dominant par-
ties; but until the Prohibitionist,.
power at the ballot box becomes
greater than that of the liquor inter-
tests, there is no hope of the accept-
ance of our issue by either party.
Oa the whole the speech was a
startling and thought-compelling
array of facts and logic; its effects
could not have been other than tell-
ing.
The Prohibitionists are indebted to
the kindness of their Democratic
friends for the use of Democratic
headquarters.
-.. was•
THE WHITE MAN'S RIGHTS.
Negro Bishop Considering the
Question Whether Caucasians
Shall Stay in America.
HAMIT.TON, 0., Oct. 10.—The North
Ohio A. ht. E. Conference adopted,
after a sensational debate, a report de-
claring that "the source. to which
many of the clearest heads and truest
hearts of both races have hopefully
looked for a solution of the so•oalled
negro problem, namely, the church
and the schoolhouse, seems from pres-
ent facts and Indications to give ulti-
mate promise of but disappointment
and utter failure."
Bishop Grant, of Indianapolis, die-
cuseiug the report, said: "I am an
American citizen; this is my country.
I am not going around to ask the
white people what they are going to
do with us. We have reached the
place where we can say we are con-
sidering whether we will let the white
man stay in this country or not."
COY. ROOSEVELT AT HOPRINSVILLE.
Gov. Theodore 113osevelt will speak
in the Union Tabernacle at Hopkins-
villa Saturday morning. The local
Republicans of that city have succeed-
ed in having his stay there lengthened
to the maximum. He will be driven
in a carriage to the Tabernacle imme-
diately on his arrival there, and will
speak for thirty minutes. The Gov-
ernor will be met at Madisonville and
worts(' to HopldnIrriUs by this re-
ception committee:
Otho H. Anderson, J. I. Landers,
Polk Clanger, F.. M. Flack, H. M. Dal-
ton, T. J. Tate.
.New oat meal and oat Hakes at
Blair's Grocery. tf
Twenty cents -pays for Tuit
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from





bictifiNteviLia, Term., Oct. 11.—The
twelfth annual reunion of the Associ-
ation of Confederate Soldiers ef Ten-
nessee began here yesterday after-
noon, with fully 600 veterans present,
Including many from other States.
The town le profusely decorated, and
every effort is being made by the citi-
zens to see that the veterans have a
good time. A delegation of leading
McMinnville citizens went to Tulla-
borna yesterday to meet
soldiers, about 500 of whom
the morning train.
At 2:30 o'clock yesterday the as-
sociation was called to order in liol-
brook College campus by Maj. W. it.
Garrett, the President. The Rev. F.
L. beeper offered prayer, and Mayor
Jesse Waning delivered an address in
behalf of the city. Judge M. D.
Smallman welcomed the delegates in
behalf of the Savage-Hackett Bivouae,
and the Hon. Robert Smartt per-
formed the same service in behalf of
Warren county. President Garrett
responded in behalf of the association.
Senator William Rate also made an
address
At night the Lebanon Young Wo-
men's Orchestra gave a concert, and •
good sum was raised with which to
defeay the expellees of the rear, icn.1
The business session will be held to-
morrow, after a parade in the morn-
ing.
Fresh lot of grapes at Blair's Gro-
cery.
el•••
Twenty cents pays for The
TENNESSEE PROHIBITIONIST from




One thousand customers to buy
groceries. Give us a trial and we
will try to merit your trade.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
FIRE ALARM
System For Clarksville to be Con-
sidered by the Author-
ities Today.
Thursday President C. A. Ray,
of the Gaunewell Fire Alarm Tele-
graph Co., of Louisville, arr.lated in
Clarksville to attend a 'pedal meeting
of the City Oonnoil,which was held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock, and at which it
is expected a contract for the placing
in the new court house of the neces-
sary apparatus to enable the city to
use the big bell for fire alarm pur-
poses by electrical appliances, would
be made.
Twenty cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from
now until alter election in No-
vember.
When In need of groceries, seed,
feed, eta., get our prices. We defy
competition in quality and prices.
Young, Uffelman A Neblett.
Supplemental Registration.
The registration beaks will be open-
ed for supplemental registration for
the last time before the election, On
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. They
can be found in charge of Wiley
Smith, In his ornoe in the Moseley
building. All who have moved since
last registration must register again or
lose their votes.
Advertise in Tug TENNESSEE
PROMBITIONIST it you want to
reach every part af the State of
Tennessee.
BRYAN'S LIQUOR POLICY.
We need make no apology to
our Democratic friends for attack-
ing the recofd of their idol. No
one thinks for a moment of ac-
cusing us of being a Republican
annex this year. Our platform is
such a tierrifie arraignment of the
party in power that Dcmocrate
are tickling themselves with the
conclusion that Prohibitionists are
a considerable power after all, and
are helping defeat the liepubli-
cans. Well, be that as it may,
we would just as heartily help de-
the old feat the Democrats were they in
were on Power and responsible fer the
Canteen and the expansion of the
liquoc,traffic. They certainly will
be thus responsible if Mr. Bryan
can have his way. He is popular-
ly supposed to be a total abetainer,
bet that does not in the least in-
terfere with his friendship for the
trade as a power in politics. Since
his nomination tor the presidency
in 1896 he has been very guarded
in his utteraneoa, but it was quite
otherwise when his state was
struggling to get a Prohibition
amendment into its coastitution.
According to the New-York
Sun, Mr. Bryan in a speech deliv-
ered in Lincoln, Nebraska, his
home city, in October, 1890, said:
"There is one question, how-
ever, which is before the people
of the State, upon which our party
has seen fit to take position. In our
platform we have declared," "and
have expressed our preference for
the present high-license law,
rather than the Prohibition am-
endment proposed."
In its issue of Oct. 16 1890, the
Omaha World-Herald, a Bryan
organ. and the paper of which he
subsequently became editor, said
c
"At the Connell-Bryan debate
in Lincoln it was noticed that Mr.
Connell avoided the subject of'
Prohibition, that Mr. Bryan de-
clared himself unequivocally op-
posed to Prohibition."
On Oct 27, 1890,the same paper
again says in an editorial:
'ebrosille Ilow a.
WASHINGTON SENTINEL.









pfelatneol leaders el tee trsrlI•
re..• ThehrOvel di Oft 0./ PIIM
Adam, W PUNT.. Swarms.
washing.* D. C.
74 r
"Mr Bryan has made an anti-
Prohibition argument in all of his.
speeches almost with ut excep-
tion. Bryan has probably made
110 less than 45 anti-prohibition.
arguments."
But hie silence since 1896 has
at last been broken. In a letter
written by him, on June 10 of
the present year, to the Ihnor
Trades' Review at New Yon, in
which ho assures that paper that
he looks upon the propositioia to
abolish the war tax upon liquors
as only "meeting a just demand"
and says that it "would certainly
receive the attention of the Dem-
ocratic administration." The Li-
quor Trades' Review publishes
the letter in its number of J ane 22,
and says in introducing itt
"Mr. Bryan is not a 'drinking
man' but he has never been known
to speak against other men's
rights in the premises. That is
certainly in his testae and will
stand him in good, stead at the
polls, against the glover, kindly
McKinley, who MMUS to Is, able
to please everybody in his liquor
trade attitude."
There is still mare to be said.
In the city of Washington there
is published a paper known as the
Sentinel. Tisis is a notorious li-
quor paper. Its editor is Attorney
Louis Schade, who has been con-
sidered one of the most offensive
representatives of the liquor busi-
ness in politics. His record as a
lobbyist in 1Vashington in behalf
of the liquor trade is far from ad-
mirable. It is he who has repeat-
edly boasted during the past few
months of the fact that the Griggs
opinion, by which the Attorney
General nullified the people's will
as expressed in the anti-canteen
law, was first suggested by him.
This paper for many weeks past
has been running in its own col-
umns the advertisement of itself
containing the bust of Bryan,



















"It [the Sentinel] is the oldest
democratic paper at the national
capital and the most successful
opponent of prohibitory and sim-
ilar unjust and fanatical legisla-
tion before Congress. It circu-
lates in every state and territory
of the Union. It is endorsed by
Wm. J. Bryan, every Democratic
Senator and Representative and
the prominent leaders of the par-
ty."
In the mime issue of this liquor-
trade organ appears a letter from
Bryan-to notorious Louis Schad%
who first suggested the nullifica-
tion of the law against the Army
Canteen, which we reproduce
just at it appeared in the columns
of the Sentinel. These facts
speak for themselves:
ho Ctooser was seesIdersbleit. !feebler slreell I dered
B1tY/11 COIGRATIILATES TES mum
wit BRYAN.
Liore...
1..,ecor Nay jeNy sp.Nr. Staost
10•,•••••,.. l...•..'..
<.1,111f., ,1•16.01 - • •-











IS wed at the toetomee at clerk...tile.
Tens., as aeons-class mall matter.








A. D. Reynolds, L. B. Searle.
First District—Jos. Hopwood, '11111-
tan.
Second District- J. W. Scott, Harri-
man.
Third District —S. Tinker, Chatta-
nooga.
Fourth District —J. F. Turner, Tem-
perame
Fins District —T. P. Holman, Fay-
etteville.
Sixth District—Geo. W. Armistead.
Eighth District--W. B. Jones, Paris.
Ninth District — W. tl. McKnight,
Humboldt.
Tenth District—L. B. Lamb.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE.
Oliver W. Stewart, Chairmen,
1191 Manhatton Building, Chicago.
Samuel Divide, Vice-Chairman,
Albion, Michigan.
Wni. T. Wardwell, Secretary, New
York.
S. T. Hastings, Treasurer, tireen
Bay, Wisconsin.
A. A. Stevens, Tyroue. Penn.
James A. late Dyer, Tenn.
T. R. Carsksdon, Keyser, W. Va.
L. W. Elliott, Stoekton, Cal.
H. P. Faris, Clinton, Mo.
s.— 
For Governor,
COL. R. S. CHEVES,
of Unicoi.
or State Senator, Representing Rob-
ertson and Montgomery Counties,
J. D. FLETCHER•
Floterial Representative for Houston
and Montgomery Counties,
N. W. RUSSELL.
Representative for Montgomery Co.,
R. B. ELEALIER.
"WHAT WOULD THEY DO r'
One of our contemporaries in
discussing the claims of Prohibi-
tion candidates to the peoples'
suffrage, asks the question,
"What would they do?" "They
must know," the editorial contin-
ues, ''that American citizens de-
mand an expression from those
men for whom they vote as to
their standing on matters of State
government and on questions
which are now most deeply agita-
the minds of the people."
We suppoed our attitude on
this subject was thoroughly un-
derstood and are not quite
sure as to the sincerity of the
question. However, an answer
may readily he given. Prohibi-
tionists see no necesity so long as
they are merely building a Part's
of dividing their forces; by taking
position on Other issues. There
1i act:Probability, of the election of
a Prohibition congress; why then
should we expend our energies
on the discussion of questions we
will have no chance to settle?
Besides, the issues of which our
contemporary speaks are con-
stantly changing, hardly two
years the same. They serve ad-
cnirably as a bone of contention
between the two dominant parties;
but the demand that the Prohibi-
tionists should waste time and
strength on them at this stage of
their political existence is utterly
unreasonable. Again, our con-
temporary has only to look up
the facts to see that wherever
Prohibition candidates have a
show of election, they are ready
and willing to state their position
oa such issues.
Allow us to ask our questioner
one. He need not answer unless
he cares to do it. "What do you
propose to do about the liquor
traffic?"
We affirm ab true indisputably
the declaration of' William Win-
don when Secretary of the Treas-
ury, that "Considered socially,
financially, politically or morally,
the licensed liquor traffic is or
ought to be the overwhelming
issue in American politics," and
that "the destruction of this in-
iquity stands next on the calep-
dar of the world's progress."
Bro. Wilson, why do you and
your party stand mum on
the biggest question in American
politics? Pull the beam out of
thiue own eye, then thou cane
see more clearly how to pluck
the note out of thy brother's,oc-
cular organ.
At present our work is mainly
educative and preparatory, hav-
ing for its end the enlisting of a
force large enough to destroy the
saloon. To dissipate our energies
on free silver or the gold stan-
datd would be utterly foolish.
When we become a ruling factor
in American politics then will be
time enough to take position on
all these minor issues.
THL SITUATION AT MARTIN.
This editor spent .several days
this month in the delight-
ful little town of Martin, the
guest of Mr. 1'. IL Fernier, one
of nature's noblemen. He is a
bulwark of strength in that com-
munity. His hands are strongly
upheld and his efforts ably sec-
onded by such excellent citizens
as Rev. 1. N. Penick, T. E. Fos-
ter and R. E. No.vlin. We
reached Martin Saturday night in
time to hear part of Q. L. Mor-
row's splendid address in the
opera-house. This was the last
appointment of Mr. Morrow in
Tennessee, he and his singer go-
ing hence to Owensboro, Ky.
They report good meetings
almost everywhere, and a con-
siderable tund raised for perma-
nent work in that Congressional
district Next day, Sunday, we
enjoyed meeting with the wor-
shipers of' God. At night we
preached in the Baptist church.
Monday was spent in writing
new subscriptions for the TEN-
NESSEE PROHIBITIONIST. Monday
night the local W. C. T. U. ar-
ranged a special rally at the Bap-
tist church, over which this edit-
or presided. A large and enthu-
siastic audience attended, aud
several stirring speeches were
made. An effort will shortly be
made to rid the town of saloons
by surrendering its charter and
rechartering under the new law
allowing towns of two thousand
ininhabitants to incorporate
without licensing these plague
spots.
Tuesday the Beulah Associa-
tion of Baptist churches conven-
ed in Martin, and a great time
was had laying the cornerstone of
the Hull-Moody Institute. The
priacipal speaker Was Dr. J. N.
Hall himself, who made a mag-
nificent address. Temperance
sentimen is unusually strong in
Beulah Association, and the
cause of Prohibition is very hope-
ful in Weakley county.
THE REGISTRATION LAW.
The registration officer for
Montgomery county informs us
that the last opportunity to regis-
ter in time for the November
election will be Oct. 13, 15 and
1 16. The law orders the books
closed 20 full days before elec-
tion. So the 16th of' this month
is the lust day in which voters
I may register. It also provides
that the supplemental registration
shall embrace only three week
days. Hence Saturday of this
week and Monday and Tuesday
are the only days allowed to this
business. I.et every Prohibition-
ist living ill a city see that his
name is on ti e registration book.






Is an outrage on publin de-
cency.
And fills our jails with crimi-
nals.
Vote it down!
Twenty cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist fl.om
now until after the election in
November.
PRUHIBITION STANDS FOR:
Faithful obedience to law.
Official fidelity to sworn duty.
Couscience in politics.
The bold rebuking of sin in high
places.
Death to the saloon.
Ditto to the "army:canteen."
Christian Integrity—voting as you
pray.
Faithfulness to church resolutions.
Clean revenue as against "blood
money" from saloons.
Facts not fallacies in argument.
FUR, free discussion with the old
parties.
The exposure of college "drunk-
eries."
The protection of our soldier boys
against liquor canteens.
A higher standard of Christian cit-
izenship.
A fair cuunt and an honest report
of votes.
Principle rather than policy In
government.
Righteous officials, unwilling to
buy votes.
Blacklisting all who sell or buy
votes.
Enforcing the law against corrupt-
ing the polls.
Result of Turkey's Census.
litZw Yong, Oct. 9.—Through ad-
vice, from Constantinople the result
of the census of Islam which Turkey
has been taking becomes known. It
gives the total number of Mohamme-
dan, In the world as 196,600,000.
Our Motto: Conscience in poli-
tics.
Scripture Motto : "Shall I do
evil tnat good may come? God
forbid."
'Fussell Out For Congress,
NAsliViLLE, TENN., Oct. 11.-Capt.
Joseph 11. Fussell, of Columbia, has
announoed himself an independent
candidate for Cengreas in the Seventh
district, against L. P. Padgett, the
regular Democratic nominee. The
Republican Congressional Committee,
In session at Columbia, at once passed
a resolution indorsing Fussell.-- Leaf.
Chronicle.
Ward's Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
First-class in every respect and
only shop in the city employing white
workmen. Would especially solicit




Meets in Jersey City—The
Town Is Fall of Bright
Young People.
JERSEY CITY, Oct. 11.—The coming
Of the state Society of Christian En-
desvorers has been like a mighty tor-
rent. The advance guard of yesterday
I has been supplemented by a host of
newcomers, but the preparations for
thee "Mown. and entertainment have
been so complete under the manage-
ment of Rev. C. Brett, D. D., of the
Bergen Reformed church, that all have
been made to feel at home. While
the principal ,services were held in the
' Churches, the whole war part of the
I shy Is full of the young women and
young men that compose this bright
organization. Rev. Chas Bd. Sheldon,
of Topeka, will speak on the "Open
Door," and Rev. Francis Clark, known




Do you desire the Tennessee
Prohibitionist to continue after
election? If BO, please manifest
such desire by sending your name
and address, together with a dol-
lar to pay for the paper one year.
It a sufficient number respond
to justify its continuance, it will
run right on, otherwise it will
cease November 15th. If we find
it impractical to continue, all
who subseribe will have their
money refinded.
We see the need of an organ of
communication, but cannot sacri-
fice beyond a certain point. If
you will help, we promise to
make The Tennessee Prohibition-
ist the very best paper the means
at hand will allow. For the sake
of convenience we have arranged
the blank below. Fill in your
name and address, enclose a dol-
lar bill, p. o. order, or other "val-
uable consideration," and mail
































We sell the best article of
sugars, coffees, teas, molasses,spices,
canned goods, fruits. etc. We also
deal in country produce, and if you
are either buyer or seller we want
you to nail on us.
Young, Uffelman & Neblett.
LIST OF APPOINTMENTS
For Col. R. S. Cheve,s, Prohibition
Candidate for Governor.
McKenzie, Oct. 18, 1 p.
Huntingdon, Oct. 18. 7 p.
Lexington, Oct. 16, I p. m.
Jackson, Oct. 16, 7 p. um.
Medina, Oct. 16, 1 p. in.
Humboldt, Oct. 18, 7 p. m.
Bells, Oct. 17, 1 p. m.
Milan, Oct. 17, 7 p. m.
Sts.ren, Oct. 18, 1 p. in.
Greenfield, Oct. 18, 7 p. m.
Ralstou, Oct. 19, 1 p.
Martin, Oct. 19, 7 p. tn.
Rives, Oct. 20, 1 p. in.
Glass, Oct. 20, 7 p.
Obion, Oct. 22, 10 a. in.
l'nlou City, Oct. 22, 7 p.
Yorkville. Oct. 23, 1 pi in.
Dyer, Oct. 28,7 p. in.
Walnut Hill, Oct. 24, 1 p. rn
Trenton, Oct. 24,7 p. in.
Dictum'', Oct. 26, T p. m.
Franklin, Oct. 26, 1 p.
Columbia, Oct. 28, 7 p.
Lynnville, Oct. 28, 1 p. m.
Mt. Pleasant, Oct. 28, 7 IL m.
Petersburg, Oct. 29, 1 p. m.
Fayetteville, Oct. 29, 7 p.
Lewisburg, Oct. 80, 7 p. m.
Nashville, Oct. 31, 7 p. m.
Bristol, Thursday, Nov. 1, 7 p. m.
Butler, Friday, Nov. 2, 10a. m.
Elizabethtown, Friday, Nov. 2, 7 P.
m.
Allentown, Saturday, Nov. 8, 10 n.
nerve substance, searing It, finest
filaments, burning out its armatures.Milligan, Saturday, Nov. 8, 7 p. m.
ION FRO% Nom. GENERAL NEWS.
The Honor of the Church
iss the home of 1900.
“For the Time Has Come That
Judgment Must Begin at
the House of God."
"Judgment Must Begin at the
House of God.";
The drunkard's child, forediunned
by the legalized perdition of the
saloon, clutches at our garments am
we pass to the polls and cries Judg-
ment
The drunkard's wife, outraged and
supplanted by the chartered vice of
the saloon, drops on her knees to
7,000,000,000 Christian voters and
cries, Judgment
If it be tz ue that "no drunkard
shall inherit the kingdom of
heaven," the chureh that fellowship.
with the drunkard-makens in poli-
tics, is moribund, though its steeples
comb the stars.
-----
The very courts, the army, the
navy, the islands we would rescue
from oppression and from barbarism,
the cob:niter, the foreign lands
whither we send our discredited
missionaries, are calling to us, from
island to island, over land and sea,
Judgment !
The drunkard, tripped up in Un-
guarded moments, over and over
again, by the man-traps that line
the ways and snake sobriety imposs-
ible to some men, staggers to his feet
in one supremely desperate effort,
turns to the church his twitching
face and cries: Judgment!
"The time has come that judgment
must begin at the house of Ood"—
judgment, not prayer meeting, not
sympathy for reform, not sentiment
for truths, not kindergartens, palm
gardens Sind "institutional" nut-
chiuery of one sort or another, not
higher criticism, nor lower ortho.
doxy—"judgment must begin at the
house of God."
The drunkard's mother, accursed
in her maternity and saying in
in her heart, "Blessed are the barren
and the wombs that never bare and
the paps which never gave suck,"
pushes her way to these altars 'and
cries, Judgnient I But the licensed
mother-baiter gives the oinnific
word for every election and 99 per
cent. of ('iristian voters ratify it.
I have not said that Prohibition
"prohibits." I have not said that
thia government can live without its
$160,000,000 of blood money. I have
not said we can put • stop to the
Sunday night while Alt. Trickle and
H. A. Scott, of Cumberland City, were
returning from a trip in a buggy a
dead tree fell on the buggy and com-
pletely demolished it. Mr. Scott es-
caped unhurt, but Mr. Trinkle's left
arm was crushed to a pulp and his
skull so badly fractured that his phy-
sicians entertain but little hope of his
recovery. He is yet wholly uncon-
'clone.
Thomas Browning, one of the best
known and most popular conductors
on the L at N. railroad, whose foot
was so badly injured in Hopkinsville
about a fortnight ago, when he fell
under the wheels of his train, died
Saturday night at Earlington, blood
poison having supervened. He was
forty-five years of age, and leaves a
wife and two daughters. He had been
In the road's employ for many years.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 9.—Local teit
merchants say that they look for an-
other advance in the price of tea.
There has been a shortage in the
Japanese tea crop, and the demand in
Russia and European countries is
greater than ever before.
• CHICAGO, Oct. 11 —The Illinois
Equal Suffrage Association convened
today at the Camino Club-house In
Edgewater. Catherine Waugh Mc-
Culloch presided. Dr. Julia Holmes
Smith Is secretary, and Emna E.
Springer chairman of the Executive
Committee. Miss Susan B. Anthony
will speak tonight Other speakers
areTulia Mills Dunn, Dr. Julia Holmes
Smith, Elizabeth Boynton Harbert,
Mary E. Holmes, Efts E. Springer
ani Clara P. Bourland.
Travel via The
0110ii3I'I0008
& SI. Louis floilwn.
"The most popular railv, ay in the
South."
1  All Ille BETrack ,
Two trains each way Daily between
St. Louis, Nashville, Chattanooga,
Atlanta, carry Pullman
Sleepers.
Through Sleeping Car Service
Toe year round between Si. Louis,
Mo. and Jecksonville, Fla.
Best time to Texas and the West.
W. L. DANLEY,
evil. I have not said we can ever Gen'i Pass. Agt.
make men sober by law. I have not H. F. SMITH,
said we can close one saloon. Per. Traffic Manager,
Imps the saloon is to go on forever:.1 Nashville, Tenn.
But I do say that the church must
cut loose from it or die.
Cumberland Association.
-----
The Baptist churches composing
Cumberland Association, the largest
in the state, met this week with Oak
Grove Church, in Robertson county.
and passed very strong temperance
resolutions. whit'), we hope to print
in full next week.
.1•11.
Send your orders for new cheese to
Blair's Grocery. tf
I say nothing but good of the the-
oretical church. Rut it is both
condition and IC fhtkify that confront









man-huittlting, alcohol fairly satur-
ates the church body, letting down
Its tone, lessening its sensitiveness,
leeching Its blood, coagulating its
"And the end of that way is death."
.11. .0.-
Tennessee Christian Convention.
Very vigorous resolutions against
the liquor traffic were adopted yes-
terday by the the Tennessee Con-
vention of Christian Churches in
session in this city.
OM.














OWEN & MOOR DE CO.
--
Twenty cents irays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from

























































































































Oaisscr's Patent Corn Sheller.















LIBERAL TERMS TO THE TRADE. a
ILOUIS E. GAISSER, I
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
AGENTS WANTED. It  tti   illiteN
ANT COLUMN."' ch""  s'es
Lhscoursgeiment
  Sashvi Ile, Tenn., Oct. 8, -4Specialnen CENT k WORD tor each ewer- telegram to The New Voltae).-St. S.
in. Mn onertmentent taken Oar len Mon
(lbeves, ,c
cents. Termemash for all -smut" adzes-, Prohibitioa andidette forsenc. 
svernor, who has been making an
tended spearing esar theme:ghoulWaete4-1000 persoes to read Uiis state says there was never more
rohibition seentlinone in Tennessee
than there is at the present time.Wanted To sell a tea-livereflei He says: " We havewever before hadater etill, which purifies drinik-euch fair treatment form the news-g Wakeer.Of all germ; and elradi- PaPers•
tee lime and other mieeeralee,
eying it'absolutely Ire. The
pleet, cheapest water 4;641 ,is
e market Address this <Ate.
ie last -"‘e.e..." on the tuft pa.
Wanted-To sell a fine alionm
rare and .old stamps. Marais
mireseee
Wauted--Whe W. C. T.
let to interest themoelves jo
ting aubecribers for this par.
auted-Semebotly at ever-
hug place Nov. 6 to look after
interest at the Prohibition
so.
 . •
anted-100 mien to furnish
0 each to make the Tennessee
fiibitionist • a permanent sue.
Address this office, P. O.
.298.
A Prohibition Deilly•
pahliehers of The New Voice
mpletc issuing a daily paper
the tut four weeks at the
alga. Tbe eubecriptfon price
fifty eeats for the twente-eve
ere between October)) and Nov.
t). Your eattscription is *olio-
Subsriptions must be accom-
by the cash, which will be re.
if, for any reason, the plan is
led out. Adders.
New Voice. (Daily Dept.)
eta Dearborn St., Chiefige.
Ali -err meetings; have been
more entheyeastic and larger than
usual. In many planes We Imre Pro-
hibition clubs with ooveral ,tisnes as
many Pledieed peaty voters ovi we
have formerly had excites .in these
places. If we had a proper party
organization, that -meld titan the
polls on eIneAion •day, Tennessee
would roll 11926,0M VUteg for Wooll-
erand Metcalf."
Twenty °elite pays for THE




TO a small glass, half full of ehip-iped ice, add Weleh'a Grape Juice.serve before too wench dilutioncomes from the melted Ice.
SODA WATER AT MOM I.
Take a tumbler of grape juiceotallin-bier of water, tumbler and three-fourths sugar-stir until diseolved.Get a ayphon of plain soda from yeardruggist and use chipped fee,
waLast's ORA PE nwaroerame. I
Take the juice of tw• 101110011,tumbler of Welch's Grape Jules, asmall cup of eugar and a quart of Icewater. This will be • luxury awlsurprise to the table and unnte atsocial gatherings. reception, &c.
For sale by Keesee & Northington,Young, Uffelman & Co.
Alfa W. D. TCRNLIT, Gen'l Agt.
Twenty cents pays for The
Tennessee Prohibitionist from




LESSON II, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, OCT. 14.
Text of the 1. , Luke :Iv. 13-154.
Vemory erne. 10-21-4olden Test,
al,. 17- Commentary Pre-
pared I., the Ret. U. AL St 
ICen right, WOO, by American Press Asso-ciation.)
"Blessed is he that shall eat bread
Ott. kingdom of God." His reference ,
:t) tecoripeme at the resurrection of the!
lest Wl'ell.11 to have led one of the com-
patty to make this remark. !doom, was
;trittly affected Iv the ems= petite of
the tee aid, Abraham by the city which
hath foundations. Job looked for the reit-
urectiou of the body cud Daniel ante-
dated the icsurrection with the kingdom
'Heti. xi. 10, 24-27; Job six, 25-27;
14.9. The thought that the re-lee:pa:in of (led; which He has provided
m Christ, is intended to fit it. for heaven
Ind take us there does not affect the he-
Are*. r as the greater truth that we are.edevtned by His precious blood that we




$2.00 F(T $ 1 .00
IN VrEw of the fact that the comingcampaign promises to be the warmest
and most cloaely contented, as well as
the most sensational In many respects,
that has ever taken place in the his-
tory of the United States; slid in view
of the fact that it Is to the interest ofthe DemooraUc party that the peoplelis kingdom shall be set up on this earth be kept reliably informed of everyThy. v. 9, 10; Dalt. I'd, 27). turn that political affisirs May tab.' IC'
10. 17. "Come, fur all things are now
tween now and election day, wt. have
,v.olv." It may be that the man whonucl;• the t.-mark of the previous verse decided to make (for the t bird tittle In,..silt that he will be a fortunate man the history of this psi.. r) anle, would le,geod enough to enter the..zdom of God, but our Lord teaches in• ;eatable that the kingdom is prepared UNEXAMPLEDall who will accept the Invitation to.,er. It is like a king makiug a mar-cc for his son and providing wedding.,ii.ents for all who will come, it being i-ed of those Invited that they ac- 1
•
NE MEM CIPI




ti• 01 the very ti •tbrboula, Iii the SoUth All rnotle:11 414111114 es. Ctbu.tdIngs and beautfitil grounds. '10. 01$ ver) moderate.
JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. (of Univ. of Va.)
ellealif•1011•111%%011011%,%0110111.16,
For Young Ladies,
the robe provided PROPOZITIONt the Invitation and I enjoy the king's bounty (Muth. :MI, I14). No one is gbh to qj Presell Prp;estruce of the King, but the King to the people of Montgomery avel itcveryth rig mei sends out Illsics1 ions. saying, "Come, for nil isConipars carefully the graciousmem iu isa. I, is; iv, 1, 2; Math.
gail 17, end Jelin, the fits) illustration of God's rolemp-ii in the Perimeter.; the coats of skinsr rued by the shedding of blood, the.1 provided all, nod the only thing re-:AA of guilty Adttua and Eve wits totheir own efforts, the fig leaf• ,:,7ef and accept the Lord's provision1,a. hi, 21). They did not help theone whit to obtain those robes.ill. "And they all with one consent be-to make excuse." They despised His..,.itation and ilia kindness. "They,I,oekeil the messenger! of God and de- 'blab WO msll to Ott y address oneapised His words and misused Ills proph- year for the MB of.4." Ill Chron. tax'', lin. "They be- •ileved not hi Goil and trusted not in Ills:intention; they tIU1 flatter Him with I nnNE
tame nu o Illa *own, and His own re- 
IUU S 1.00
their mouth, mid they lied unto Him withtheir tongues" (l's, lxxviii. 22, 36). "He O O ntAR
Caleb:in Ads nricts.
ceived II lu not; He was In the world,and the world was made by Hint, andthe world knew Him not" (John I, 10,11). The despisers of this parable, likeAt18711 and Eve hiding among the tree3 ofthe garden, peek to put the gifts of GodImeween Hint and themselves. This firstdespiser talks of a piece of ground whichneeds his inspection, not considering thatthe earth is the Lord's, and only by Illsgrace was the money with which hebought It in his possession. Self la firstIn his ruse.
19. This exciase Is as weak as and onthe game line as the other. It is certain-ly very unusual to tiny land without see-ing it or to boy oxen without proving
joining counties. Duro g that thee c
to be exact, for en 5as, begbming
16, 11109, we will take subscriptions to
LEAF-
CHRONICLE
We have added greatly to our news-
gathering and type setting tome awl
have arranged for a daily teleg pht
service, giving the vtry latest ne of
the world in sufficiently extended form
to cover all essential features.
The LEAF - CHRONICLE publishes
more local news, twice over, than any
other paper published in this county,
and will always be, as It has always
been, the leading paper here. We have
no lottery scheme guessing contest orthent. It is s either Vane of being selfoccupied. self centered and despising the 
other gold-brick bunco game to trapLind inviintion. The cattle on a thou- the unwary Into subscribing for a pa-ean,' hills ore His, and lie giveth life per they do not Want, but for the Feas-t° all creatures, and even these duml. ons stated, will furnish the old, reliablecreatures put their owner* to shame, for -AF-CHRONICLE, wuch extended and
it is written, •"The ox knoweth his own,rand the met his master's crib, but Israel improved, for the extremely low pricedoth not 'know, my people cloth not cou- Ofsitter" (fsa. I. 3).
20. "And nuother said, I have married Ia wife, and therefore I cannot come." $1 DOLLAR A YEARIn (lee. i and II we have the dry landwith *rims, herbs •nd trees; then allcreature", and last of all Adam and Eveand their marriage, and all things andtreatnres placed under their control. InHey. six to X7ti) We have the marriage ofthe Lamb, the last Adam and Est.., endthe nhole earth the Lord's, and all urea-flue" enjoying the liberty of the glory ofthe children of God (Itrim. Oil. 21).Those who think more of their own littlefarm or yoke of oxen or home tiffs irethan of Ills kingdom and it1017 gle likethew despisers, but those who seek firstthe'kingilom of Cod and Ills righteous-ness will have all these things added tethem (Math. vi. :13).
21. "Reno In hither the peen apri th..maimed nod the halt and the Mild." Fiespeaks of the 'limiter of the honee doingjust what Ile had maybes] the Iriet‘t,r Ofthe 'house "wLere Ile then was to detresses 111., Those who had possessionshaving retvised him invitation. be In-.eites tholie who have MO pootte4.14iritill,sothirg of this world to evitnngle them.In nimpter xviii. 24.Z, Lie tannin tbat ftwas very difficult for those who have theriches of this world to obtain the richesof ess. kingdom. The gospel obtainsmore. ram n rule, from among the poorIchaptnra iv. 18; vii, 22).
22. "'get there Is room." With Him Ispleat-eons redemption IPS. e-vxx, TieIs not vetillii,g that any shook, perialt lettthat rai *honk, conec to repentance (1').:.lit, WiJI have nil men to be savedand to came unto the knowiedge of thetruth, glemg to all the grading encour-agement "glint that cometh to Me 1 willIn nowise e.aat out" ti Tim. h.. 4; intovi, 1371. 'Mere is room for all v-ho wg1come from any part of the weal& Poew can they cense If they have notbeard the invitation/ Are we filthfuletho have bees ,put In trust with the egospert (1 Them. L. 4.1
23. "f'ompel thew to come in." Notonly from (lie atie-ets nod lanea wide's arefull of neople. I'm /Non the highways andhedges we are to anther them by tieingafter diem, end kevingly and earnestlywe are to eitnetrein them. True it Is HeSpirit's work to (nisei:nee (If sin, but Hegees men •nd women As III* messengers.Mad as we go ustlu eite limitation andsome belfry., and some believe not weham the comfort of knogribe that allthat the Mather giveth tj, Christ shallcome to Him (John el. 371.24. Those who, having heard, refit**will he shut not, and terrible Is the lan-guage toed concerning such rf'tor. I. 24-27; It Times,. I. 7-91. While His salvntionIs fully provided and freely given by Hbeto all trite come to Him and all sock shellbe in His kingdom, yet there are
Pfl•ii. fres And honors for tho, who arcwilling to lio I (is whole hen ttr-iland of these Ile speaka In the rest of Oldschapter, $ee I Cyr. iii. 14, 1:1.
Provided you send In your eubecrip-
tion during the nitrty (90) days speci-
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Which, It Is eleltierd by Comp, tent
Build. es, Will Completely Solve
the Problem.
[Leaf-Chronicle-I
W. I). Ttirtiley, of this city, has re-
cently secured is patent on a scheme
for transparent tooting, hieli it at-
tracting considerable tittention
among the larger building manure°.
turere. He is even now in corre-
spondence with the preskient of oneyou want to take advantage of this un-
of the largest of such eutreerm(Iii
precedented campaign offer are:
1. Because you want, during thiscampaign, to get a FULL and ABSO-
LUTELY RELIABLE report of all
news that In any way affects the polit-ical situation; and we have madespecial arrangements for the best pos-eible service covering this field.
2, Because you want, and cannotafford to do without, the full localnews of this eounty and adjoiningcounties in which the Lerar-cuxost-ACLU circulates; and you cannot get itin any otherione paper that is pub-
"312.".Be cense you can now get a twodollar paper, which is worth (Waytent of its regular price to you, fti,just half price. There Is nothing /Mod-dy about It., and It has tin cheap-John,fake delusions to palm off on the pub-lic in a frantic attempt to increase itscirculation. When it has somethingto give you It itays;ieo in mo manywords; and now offers to give you just*Denali its regular price, it you) com-ply with the terms above stated.
Remember, 8 pages,twice-a-week, full ofLocal happenings and
e 




South, who has expressed a wish to
purchase the patent outright. Ash
ed for • b, let description of hiannient
tills tnornIng, Mr. Turtiley said:
"My invention relEtt.s in tiles,
has for its object to provide a tree,:
parent or translucent tile, of such
structure that the tiles may ha tecitr-
ed in place without injury to them
during the operation of securing. PM!
also In such a !taunter that the en-
trance of molet tire about the
means will be preventid.
"Heretofore in the manufacture it
fragile tiles lt has been found that
the operation of milling or wouring
them in place has resulted in the
cracking of the tile and In much eon-segi:en t loss.
"Moreoverrin order to ennble thenailing of the tile In place it hits been
necessary to form a hole of rather
large dimension arid one which tile
securing nail or screw would not fit
0101101y, 00 that there wolild be no
breaklug strain upon the tile.
"These defeete I have ovcreorno by
making an opening In the tile for the
reception of a nail or screw and in
filling this opening with a metal
which flows readily, and whirl) will
form a cushion moreover, for the
head of the securing means.
•' into the perfo-ation I then place
a plug, preferably of lead, the endsof which are then up%ut to cause thelead to flow in a disk on each face ofthe tile, as shown in drawings. The
result is a lead filling for the aer-
ation, held In place bye head bearing
upon each face of the tile."
National Committee Literature.
NATIoNA Pe011IIIITION FIRA&
tIPARTE,18 1414 MANHATTAN litYILD-
INti, CIIICA410, Mir ready
now to make my first anti flume-
ment as to National Coniutittee
literature and suppkes. N. 1 is
The Prohibition Canipuign Text
Book for 1900, by W. F. Mulvi-
hill. No Prollibitioe speaker cam
afford to be without this book
It is an arsenal of Prohibition
urine . mid ammunition. I can
supply it ill sbeit paper cover for
25 ceuts, post paid. Document
2 is the National Platform. Doc-
ument 8 ie a Biographical Sketch
of John U. 'Woolley. Document
4 is John"(.4. Woolley's Letter of
Acceptance. Doenment 5 is a
Biographical Sketch of Henry B.
Metcalf aud contains also his Let-
ter of Acceptance. Numbers 2,
3, 4 and 5 are each four-page
six by eine inches. Eitch of
thee documents speaks for
There can be no argnmeet Ott
the question of their value for
campaign purposes. Our plat-
form, the biographical sketchee
of the et, barites andtheir letters
of acceptance ought to go inte
the hands of the people etrells'
where, These
by ordering of W. Stew-art, Chairman, 1414 Nliitill ,ttanBuilding, Chicago, Illinois, -etthe rate of 10 cents per blin•Ired/koat paid ; .it $1 per thousand,hot post paid ; and in lots of 10,-000 or more, by Ireig'it or ex-preSS, not pre-paid, at the rate of75 cfmte a thoneand.'
The Natioteil Comm 'tee iswell supplied also with fin • litho-graphs of Mr. Woolly) :.1,41 Mr.Metcalf'. They are prw 41 onstiff paper mid are 22v2s licheeIii size. They call be tiei or 15cents per pair, post paid, 1.-ii for60 cello', poet paid.
I min furnish 11•..1114 andmusic of the gOng. "
the Man," printcd on i•tlff
at five cents a single copy, postpaid, or 25 cents is doeen, post'paid, or for 81.25 post paid. Theprt.fit 4-11 all literature, litho-eraphiand ealpplies of all kinds,liandhil by the National Com-notte,, goes to that committee.Otiveli W. STEWART, C11.11'n,1414 Nfanliattan Building, Chi-eago, Ill.
•
44 We deplore the fact that
an e ministration of this republic
cisii.iing the right and power to
carry our flag across seas, and to
conquer and annex new territory,
should admit its !ask of power to
prohibit the American saloon on
subjugated soil, or should openly
confess itself subject to liquor
sovereignty under that flag. We
are humiliated, exasperated and
grieved, by the evidence painfully
abundant, that this administra-
tion's policy of expansion is bear-
ing so rapidly its first fruits of
drunkenness, insanity and crime
under the hot-house sun of the
tropics; and when the president
of the first Philippine commission
Kays "It was unfortunate that we
introduced and established the
saloon there, to corrupt the na-
tiven and to exhieit the vices of
our race," we charge the inhu-
manity and imehristianity of this
act upon the administration of
William McKinley and upon the
party which elected and would
perpetuate the same.
5. We declare that the only
policy which the goveroment of
the United States can of right
uphold as to the liquor traffic,
under the national constitution,
upon any territory under the mil-
itary or civil control of that gov-
ernment, is the policy of Prohibi-
tion ; that "to establish justice,
insure domestic tranquility, pro-
vide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to
ourselves aed our posterity." As
the constitution provides, the
liquor traffic .must neither be
sanctioned nor tolerated, and that
the revenue policy, which makes
our government a partner with
distillers and brewers and bar-
keepers, is a disgrace to oar civ-
ilization, an outrage upon hu-
manity, and a crime against God.
.We condemn the present ad-
ministretion at Washington be-
cause it has repealed the prohibi-
tory laws in Alnska, and has
given over the partly civilized
tribes there to be the prey of the
American grog-shop; and be-
cause it has entoreo upon a li-
cense policy in our new posses-
sions by incorporating the same
in the recent act of Congress in
the code of laws for the govern-
ment of the Hawaiian Islands.
We call general attention to
the fearful fact that exportation
of litimire from the United States
to the Philippine Islands increased
from el87 in l'i919 to $4f37,198 in








The National Prohicition Party,
in Convention represented, at
Chicago, Juue 27 and 28, 1900,
seknowledge Almighty God sis
the Supreme Source of all just
government. Realizing that the
government was founded upon
Chrietiati principles and can en-
dive only as it embodiea justi.e
and tighteounneee, and wetting
that all authority should seek the
beat good of all the governed, to
this end wisely prohibiting what
is wrong and permitting only
what is right, hereby records and
proclaims:
Definition of Party and Arraignment
ot Parties.
1. We accept and assert the
definition given by Edmund
Starke, that "a party is a body
of men jeined together for the
purpoee of promoting, by their
nt endeavor, the national inter-
est upon some particular principle
upon which they are agreed."
We declare that there is no prin-
ciple now advocated, by any other
party, which could be made a tact
in government with such bona-
oent moral and material results as
the peticiple of Prohibition, ap-
plied to the beverage liquor traffic;
that the national interest could
be promoted in no other way so
surely cud widely as by its adop-
tion and assertion through a
national policy, and the co-opera-
tion therein of every state, for.
bidding the manufacture, sale, ex-
portation, importation and trans-
portat•oe of intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes ; that we
stand for this as the only Princi-
ple, propoged by tiny party any-
where, tor the settlement of a
questien greater and graver than
any other before the American
people, and involving more pro-
foundly than any other their
moral foure, and financial wel-
fare ; and that all the patriotic
citizenship of this country, agreed
upon this principle, however,
much disagreement there may be
as to minor considerations and
issues, should stand together at
the ballot-box, t.eom this time
forward, until I .ohibition is the
estalished policy of the United
Sates, with a party in power to
enforce it and to insure its moral
and material benefits.
We insist that such a party,
agreed upon this principle and
policy, !posing sober leadership,
without ina obligation for sue-
eats to the saloon vote and to
those demoralizing political com-
binations of men and money now
allied therewith and 'suppliant
thereto, could successfully cope
withal! other and lesser problems
of government. in legislative halls
and in the executive chair, and
blkat it is useless for any party to
make dsslarations in its platform
as to y questions concerning
which iiiere may be serious differ-
ences of (minion in its own mem-
bership, and as to which, because
of such differences, the party
could legislate only on a basis of
mutual concessions when coming
into power.
We submit that the Democrat.
it- and Republican part's* are
alike insincere in their assumed
hoetilit v to trusts and monopotiee.
They dare not mid t tot attack
the most, dangerous them all,
ethe liquor power. g us th 
salomi delutuches the en and
breeds tic psi reheisald .voter,
money will coutiene to btil its
way to power. Break dew Iis
traffic, elevate manhood, and a
sober citizenship will find a way
to mottroll dangeroun cmcnbintie
pima of capital.
We propose sai a first step in
the financial problems of the
nation to save more than a Wil-
ke' of dollars every year, now
annually expended to support the
liquor traffic anti to demoralise
our people. When that is accom-
plished, conditions will have so
Improved that a clearer atmos-
phere the country can, address
Itself to the questions * to the
kind and quality of currency
needed.
The Isere Presoaked.
2. We affirm as true indite
ratably the deciaratiou of Will-
iam Windom when Secretary of
the Treasury in the cabinet of
President Arthur, that "Consid-
ered socially, financially, politi-
cally or morally, the licensed liq-
uor traffic is or ought to be the
overwhelming issue in American
politico," end that "the destruc-
tion of this iniquity stands next
on the calendar of the world's
progress.." We hold that the
ixistence of our party presents
this issue squarely to the Ameri-
can people, and lays upon them
the responsibility of choice be-
tween liquor partite; dominated
by distillers and brewers, with
their policy of saloon perpetua-
tion, breeding waste, wickedness,
woe, pauperiem, taxation, cor-
ruption and crime, and our one
part,) of patriotic and moral prin-
ciple. with a policy which de-
fends t from domination by cor-
rupt bosses and which insures it
forever against the blighting con-
trol of saloon politics.
We face with sorrow, shame
and fesr, the awful fact that this
liquor traffic has a grip on our
government, municipal, state ami
national, through the revenue
gyNtem and saloon sovereignty,
which no other party dares to
dispute; a grip which dominates
the party now in power, from
caucus to congress, from police-
man to president, from the rum-
shop to the White House; a grip
which compels the chief execu-
tive to conneut that law shall be
nullified in behalf of the brewer,
that the canteen shall curse our
army and epreall intemperance
across the seas, and that our flag
shall wave as the symbol of part-
nership at home and abroad, be-
tween this government and the
men who defy and defile it for
their unholy gain.
The President Arl'aigned.
3. We charge upon President
McKinley, who was elected to
his high office by appeals- to
Christian sentiment and patriot-
ism almost unprecedented and-by
a combination of moral lain-
encee never before seen in this
country, that, by his conspicuous
example as a wine-drinker at
public banquets and as a wine-
serving host in the White House,
he has done more to encourage
the liquor business, to demoralize
the temmperance habits of young
men, and to bring Christian 'into
tic* and requirements hie) (lie-
repute, than any other president
this republic has ever had. We
further charge upon President
McKinley responsibility for the
army canteen, with all its beim)
of disemse, immorahty, sin and
death, in this country, in Cuba,
in Porto Rico and the Philip-
pities; and we insist that by his
tittitude concerning the canteen,
and his apparent contempt for
the vast number of petitions aud
petitioners l)rotiIig against it
he lute outraged and insulted the
moral sentiment Of this country,
in such a manner, and to such a
degree, as calls for its righteous
uprising and his indignant and
effective rebuke.
We challenge denial of the fact
that our chief executive, as com-
maw:ler-in-chief of' the millitary
formate of the United States, at
any time prior to or since March
2, 1899, could have Closed every
army saloon, called a canteen, by
executive order, as President
Hayes in effect did before birn,
and should have-chased them, for
the same reasons which actuated
['resident Hays; We assert that
the act of Congress passed March
Second, 1899, forbidding the sale
of liquor, "in any post-exchange
or canteen," by any "officer or
private sober," or by "tiny other
person on any prenitsee used for
military purposes in the United
States," was and is as explicit an
act of Prohibition as the English
language can frame; we declare
our 'solemn belief that the attor-
ney general of the United States
in his interpretation of that law,
and the secretary of war in his
acceptance of that interpretation
and his refusal to enforce the law,
were and are guilty of treason-
able nullification thereof, and that
President McKinley, through his
assent to and endorsement of
such interpretation and refusal,
on the part of officials appointed
by and responsible to him, shares
responsibility in their guilt ; and
we record one conviction that a
new ana serious peril confronts
our country, in the fact that its
President at the behest of the
beer power, dare and does abro-
gate a law of Congress, through
subordinates removable at will by
him and whose acts become his,
and thus virtually confesses that
laws are to be administered, or
to be nullified in the hitereet of a
law-defying business, by an ad-
ministration under mortgage to
such business for support.
Foreign Liquor Policy Condemned.
' that while our exportation, ofi
lirrioni to Cuba never reached
$4.',Otat .1ear, previous to Aim 
occupation of that °island.
our exports' of such liquors to
Cubs, during the fiscal year of
1899, reached the sum of $629,
855.
Call to floral and Christian Citizen-
ship.
6, (hie great religious body
(the Baptist) having truly declar-
ed of the liquor traffic "that it
has no defensible right to exist,
that it can never be reformed,
that it stands condemned by its
unrighteous fruits as a thing un-
Christian, un-American, and
perilous utterly to every interest
in life"; another great religious
body (the Methodiet) having as
truly reiterated that "no political
party has a right to expect nor
should receive, the votes of Chris-
tian men as long as it stands
committed to the license system,
or refused to put itself on record
in an attitude of open hostility to
the saloon"; other great religious
bodies having made similar de-
liverances, in language plain and
unequivocal, as to the liquor traf-
fic and the duty of Christian citi-
zenship in opposition thereto;
and the fact being plain and un-
deniable that the Democratic par-
ty stands for license, the saloon
and the canteen, while the Ile!
publican party, in policy and ad-
ministration, stands for the can-
teen, the saloon and reveune
therefrom, we declare ourselves
justified in expecting that Chris-
tian Voters everywhere shall
cease their complicity with the
liquor curse by refusing to up-
hold a liquor party, and shall
unite themselves with the only
party which upholds the Prohibi-
tion policy, which for nearly
thirty years has been the faithful
defender of the church, the state,
the home, the school, against the
saloon, its expanders and perpet-
uators, their actual and persist-
ent foes.
We insist that no difference of
belief, as to any other question or
concern of government, should
stand in the way of such a union
of moral and Christian citizenship
as we hereby invite, tor the speedy
settlement of this paramount mor-
al, industrial, financial, and polit-
ical issue, which our party pre-
sents; and we refrain from de-
claring ourselves upon all minor
matters, as to which differences
-of opinion may exist, that hereby
we may offer to the American
people a platform so broad that
all can stand upon it who desire
to see sober citizenship actually
sovereign over the allied hosts of
evil, sin and criruh, in a govern-
ment of the people, by the people
and for the people.
We declare that there are but
two real parties, today, concern-
ing the liquor traffic—perpetua-
tioniets and Prohibitionists; and
that patriotism, Christianity, and
every interest of genuine and of
pure democracy, besides the loyal
demands of our common humani-
ty, requires the speedy union, in
one solid phalanx at the ballot
box, of all who oppose the liquor
traffic's perpetuation, and who




I . offer for sale by private ne-
gotiation my residence in New
Providence, the beautiful suburb
of Clarksville.
It_ is a six-room cottage in
perfect repair, newlY painted,
and added to. It has two
porches, a fine cistern of winter
rains -under the seine roof as the
kitchen, all necessary out-houses,
etc. The yard is large and
shaded by splendid white oaks.
The garden is ample for a very
large family and is very fertile.
A large and commodious stable,
newly and strongly built, eon-
tains six stalls, Mom for three
buggies, corn crib and a large
hay loft, and has a fine large cis-
tern at the doer.
This property is within fifteen
minutes drive from the public
square in Clarksville. Address
Wm. _11. TURNIAY,
Clarksville, Tenn.
. Telephone No. 78. ti
We make a specialty of fine cot-
year ending June 80, 1900; and tees. Blair'a Orovory,
The Wonderful
Photo-Engraving.
TIE Devil vs. niii31 ill Our Clyilinlioll.
"The Ways of
Life and Death"
Is the title of a copyrighted Photo-Engrav-
ing by L. B. Searle. Publisher's price af
the picture is 50c.
THE TENIESSEEP11011111ITINIST
has arranged with Prof. Searle to furnish
the Engraving and Key and The Prohibi
tionist from now until after election for
50 cents.
Description of Engraving.
It is founded on Matthew 113, 14, and
consists of two stairways, starting from a
common platform, marked
....CHILDHOOD....
On this platform are two boys, both
having equal opportunities. The onejgoes
up by way of the steps marked by the word,
Obedience, Sincerity, Truthfulness, Right-
eousness, etc., to the top ( where is pictured
ascending angels), to the home of the soul,
to heaven. The other goes down by the
steps of Disobedience, Anger, Vulgarity,
Profanity, etc., (also Bible marked steps),
to the pit, the home of the lost, pictured at
the bottom. On either side of the down-
ward way are appropriate pictures speak-
ing examples of the woe, desolation, and
inevitable run attending this course.
Along the upward way are pictured
happy homes and happy childhood, schools
and churches, and a galanxy of Christian
workers surrounding and sustaining the
church, among whom are Gough, Finch,
Fisk, Demorest and Stearns, who have
climbed the golden stair and gone to their
reward. Then filling up the ranks of the
noble dead, come the pictures of nine liv-
ing and live workers for the cause of hu-
manity. St. Paul's stairway, as recorded in
Gal. 5:19-23, is the inspiration of the work.
St. Paul's upward way, is made to crown
this Way of Life, with Temperance at the
top; and his downward way, with drunk-
enness as the last step, is made to do duty,
way down next to the pit, in the "Way of
Death."
PRICES:
Parlor size, 24529 in on paper. with:moulding and roll
and key, by mail, soc
Parlor size paper. postpaid ) on cloth, hsc.
This otter is tor • limited time. Send your order at once. Address
Tile Tollicsa
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